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Methods and Response Rate
Results from the U.K.C. Survey
The grouping of General Practitioners
Some comparisons between single handed doctors,
doctors in partnerships of various sizes, doctors
practising from health centres and doctors practising
from local authority clinics
Age
The number of (NHS) patients registered with
a doctor
The distance between the doctor's home and
main consulting room



























Type of ancillary help available 15
Items of equipment used in the consulting room 15
Direct access to diagnostic facilities 16
Direct access to hospital beds 17
Appointments held outside general practice 18
Respondents' assessment of their opportunities for
attending post graduate or refresher courSes 18
Respondents' assessment of communications from














































Distribution of those respondents who in 1969 stated
that they practised from health centres or other local
authority premises by their answers in the 1972 survey
(which also related to place of practice in 1969)
Distribution according to whether or not General Practitioners
were in receipt of group practice allowanc~for the
indicated categories of doctors who responded
Distribution according to size of partnership (if any)
to which General Practitioners belonged for the indicated
categories of doctors who responded •
Average size of partnership for various categories of doctor.
Distribution by age of General Practitioners for the
indicated categories of doctors who responded •
Average age (years) of doctors for various categories of
doctor •
Distribution by number of patients on list of General
Practitioners for the indicated categories of doctors
who responded
Average list size (to nearest 10 patients) of respondents
in various categories of doctor
Distribution according to distance of main conSUlting
room from home for the indicated categories of doctors
who responded.
Distribution by the number of nights the General Practitioner
is on call on average per week for the indicated categories
of doctors who responded •
Average number of nights on call per week for various
categories of doctor •
Distribution according to type of ancillary help available
to the General Practitioner for the indicated categories
of doctors who responded. •
Percentage of General Practitioners who had a social worker
in or attached (either part time or whole time) to the
practice for the indicated cate.gories of doctors who
respooded •
Distribution by number of items of equipment (of those
listed in questionnaire - see Appendix 11) used by
General Practitioner in conSUlting room for the indicated
categories of doctors who responded •
The average number of items of equipment used in the
consul ting room by various categories of doctor (for a






















Percentages of General Practitioners using various
kinds of equipment in their consulting rooms for the
indicated categories of doctors who responded.
Distribution by number of diagnostic facilities (from
amoog tl~ose listed in questionnaire ~ see Appendix
Il) to which the General Practitioner had direct access
for the indicated categories of doctors who responded •
Percentage of General Practitioners with direct access
to various diagnostic facilities for the indicated
categories of doctors who responded •
Distribution according to type of hospital beds to
which General Practitioners had direct access (and retained
full responsibility for treatment of patients) for the
indicated categories of doctors who responded •
Distribution according to type of appointments held by
General-Practitioners (outside general practice) for
the indicated categories of doctors who respooded •
Distribution according to General Practitioners'
assessJnents of their opportunities for taking post
graduate or refresher courses. for the indicated categories
of doctors who respooded.
Distribution according to General Practitioners'
assessments of communications from hospital when patients















QuestiOOB. to whlcb I'efel'eDCIl i.8 made. in this l'eport. from the ''Designated
Areas Study" questicmnail'e administered in 1969 •
".ppendix III
The short ouestionnaire sent in 1972 to resDondents to the original 1969
questionnaire who then said that either theIr main and/or branch consulting
rooms were in a Local Authority Clinic or a Health Centre •
Appendix IV
Further comnentary <Xl tables 3 to 15 - Doctors in receipt of the group
practice allowance compared with those not in receipt of tnis allowance -
results from the U.K.C. Survey compared with those from the B.M.A. Survey -
a comparison between the results obtained using ~he 1969 classification
and the 1972 classification of doctors according to whether they practised























Data from a postal survey addressed to about 2,lJ()lJ f?:nily doctors in
England in 1%9 originally in order to investir:ate factors affectine
their mobility (see llutler et al 1973) were examined to identify differences
in professional characteristics between doctors practising sinp,ly and in
partnerships of various sizes and between such doctors and those
practising from health centres or other publicly owned premises. (The
study involved a limited amount of additional field work to determine
whether certain doctors worked from health centres or from local authority
clinics; originally no distinction was made between these two categories)
The results,which were in broad agreement with those of two other studies,
Cart right (1967) and Irvine and Jefferys (1971) ,sugp,ested that doctors
working in groups generally and in particular those using health centres
as their main surgery premises were :different in a number of respects from
those working single handed or with one colleague- for example they were
on call fewer nights per week, were more likely to have available a range
of ancillary help and were more likely to have access to diagnostic
facili ties and to hospital beds. The implicatio~ of these apparent
advantages for such doctors and their patients are considered .
( i i)
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TGe orioinill study and the work which led to this report for~ed nilrt of
the prOrr3~~e of research of the Health Services Ppse~rc~ T~it, !miversitv
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Association PlanninG Unit Survey of Gpneral i)ractice In IJG9, cot;l;kJrct.:.
doctors in health centres ..... ith those practi?inr., el~e\>j;1er'e with res~ect
for their pc:.;tal survey, adnressed to 776 fnT:lily doctor ilrincii),;11s
postal questio;1naire was sent to 2,031 faDily doctor principals in
En~land as part o~ a research project undertaken froD the Centre for
I:esearch In the Social Sciences of the University of Kent at Canterbury
(see uutler et al (1973). This was prilOarily concerned with the
study of factors affectinc the l~bility of reneral practitioners and










to a numLer of personal and practice char2cterir;tics.
in Great Eritain took place in Aurust 1959.






include a nutlVer of quest ions on personal characteristics sh,ilar
to those in the study of Irvine and Jeffreys. (In the sequel we will
refer to the two studies respectively as the 'B.::.A. f survey and
'U.K.C.' survey.)
!ne debate about the pros and cons of health centres in a time






1969 wnen only a few hundred doctors ~ere practising froD health
centres must necessarily be a very uncertain guide to the way in
which doctors worki;1r in health centres ilnd in other circuLlstances
differ today when Gor:e 4,000 doctors practice frol~ such centres
(D.n.S.S. (1977)oj. But they do at least rai"c Sone (illc,;tions about
the possible consequences of oreanisinr, and accorT,odatinG [eneral
to cor-Dare the results of two incependent surveys uncertaken within





practitioners in various Hays. Additionally it is of SODe interest
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For the 1l.i<.C. survey .:l stratified rando~ S.:11:-:r1e froT: (>,iC:l
standard reLion in Lnljland HilS selected (for full detilils see
3utler et al (1973». In particular the principals of each
region were divided into two strata, those worl'Oinc in desico<:ted
..












\·,.as d.raW;) fro!:l those practisinc in desirnated areas and a sar,:ple
. . . h - 10:= one-~n-tV1elve fron those practlsinr: In et er types o~ area.
This resulted in a sanple of 2,031 doctors 2 of which 1,721 replied .
The respondents and non-respondents were conpared with res;lect to
severill characteristics and it was concluded that those who had
returned their corpleted questionnaires were a satisfactory cross-
section of all f,eneral practitioners in the saople approached.
lnose approached in the U.K.C. survey were asked whether or
not they practised in a ~e.!i.l.!I:-~:!:t!,:__or_.a__l?_c_~l__au_'t;.h.o!'!:.tY__C..l.i~i_~~
and if so whether they were using the prenises in question as a




(see appendix 11 for those to which reference is nade in this report)
anong which \-laS one concerning whether Or not they were in receipt
..










at the time when the original sanples were drawn fron th" D.H.S.S .
doctor index .
1 In two reCions there ;,as a sliCht variation from this scherre to take
account of the very small numbers known to be practising in desiL'Tlated
areas, but they scarcely affected the overall sanpling fraction for
~nCland - and results for snaller areas will not be considered in this
re?ort .
2 After renovals due to death, retirer.1ent etc.
3 Throu[hout this re;>ort the description !'laCe1l dut~JOri.ty c.l inic" dfHJ






























The samplini, scheme used in the B.M.A. survey is described
by Irvine and Jefferys (1971). IJrielly it w,,,; .,s fo11ows:-
in I;ngland and Wales the sample was drawn using a stratified
sampling scheme so as to ensure the inclusion of sufficient
numbers of doctors practising from health centres (as defined'
under Section 21 of the National Health Service Act of 1946),
those receiving the group practice allowance other than those
in health centres (GPA doctors) and those who were neither in
health centres nor receiving group practice allowances (non GPA
doctors). In Scotland the total popUlation of general practitioners
to be sampled was stratified by Executive Council Area and a
sample' of doctors was selected in such a way that the number of
doctors drawn from each area was proportionate to the total number
of doctors in that area. This procedure did not over-sample
1health centre doctors; all types of general practitioners had
an equal chance of being selected. In all 776 doctors were
approached and 576 responded to the questionnaire; of these
latter 428 practised in England
Thus here there is a difference between the a.M.A. and U.K.C •
surveys. In the U.K.C. Survey a general sample of family doctors
was asked for information about whether or not they practised
from a health centre (or local authority clinic) and whether or
not they were in receipt of a group practice allowance. The a.M.A •
survey drew samples from several such categories, so provided the
records from which they drew samples were not in error, there was
no problem of definition or misleading answers




In the Cl.lse 0:: tjle U.i(.C. survey lUG coctors ,-;ere ::'nitially
fron premises that were nanifestly 'health centre like' even if flot
strictly Section 21 health centres or local authority owned. for
exar.,?] e SOr:1e practised frem predses provided by the lIu:'field
identified ;:ho stated that t.1eir nain surGery l:uS locuted in u
health centre or local authority clinic and a :'urtller ~G IIho said
t;Iat a l:lranch 5ur£,ery only of tLeirs \-·..as located in suell i'!'er.;L;~s.
On readiflL ti,e ]'ai'er of Irvine dnd ,1e!ferys (1'171) ilnd notinl'. tdi1t
our corbinat':on of Health centres and local .Juthority clinics into
one class did not perr.i t the cor.1~)drison of our results Hi th t~eirs)
we "rote a[ain in 1972 to the 162 doctors 'mo in 1969 had reported
ther:1selves to be practisinr; at health centres or local authority
clinics (as either a nain or branch surGery). On this occasion
they were asked to cor..!,lete a postcard indicatinr; whether they had
practised _i".n" 19_b_9_ froT', a Section 21 health centre as distinct fror.:
other local authority clinics and if so Hhether they had used the
premises in question as a nain or branch surGeFj (see Appendix III
for a copy of tne postcard and accor.,panyinG letter). by various
means, additionally, in the case of teose who in 1972 were deceased
or otherwise uncontactable the desired information was obtained for
all but four of the 162 doctors concerned.
The 1972 enquiry revealed that 18 of the 162 doctors who in
1969 had reported that they practised frot a health centre or local
authori ty clinic either as their main or brunch surfery apparently





















frem a local authority clinic. Ilost of the 18 did in fact pro,,,t i '."
- 6 -
Provincial l-iospi tals 'l'rust and others frorl pri vately o·~;:1ed prerr.ises
a~jacent to or even attached to ~ocal authority clinics. In the
-
case of the residue of the 18 no a?parent re"son of this kind coule:
be found for their indicatin[, in 1959 that they had practised fro'"
•




that they recarded their privately owned prenises as rese~linr
health centres or sinply that they had ticked the wronf, box in the
questionnaire (it is not known of course how nany of those who
in 1969 indicated that they did not practise at all from a health
centre or local authority clinic made an error of the opposite kind
- that is they did in fact work from such premises).
from the 1972 survey it emer[,ed that in 1969,72 doctors practised
fro'" Section 21 nealth centres as their main surr,ery and 29 from a







that they had a br~,ch surr,ery in a Section 21 health centre (their
main surrery beinc neither in a Section 21 health centre nor in a
local authority clinicl ) and 22 said that they had a branch surr,ery
in a local authority clinic<none of their other sureeries being in
Section 21 neal th centres; nor was their r.lain surcery in a local
authority clinic). Table 0 shows how respondents answered in the 1969
anc 1972 surveys .
As at the end of 1959 it is known (D. iJ. S. S. (1974) }that about
3~';o of the fal"ily doctors practisinG in Lnclanc \lere \lorkinc from
...
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proportion of doctors amone the resp'ondents in the U.K.C. survey
was just over 5%. Also a rather higher proportion of the doctors
in the U.K.C. survey who practised from health centres used them
as their main surgeries than was the case for England as a whole
at that time (the proportion being 83% compared with 67%1) - though
in fact as it turned out the proportion in 1969 was uncharacteristically
low and the figure by 1973 for England resembled that found in the
U.K.C. Survey). In the rest of this paper we shall refer to the
original classification of the doctors according to whether or not
they said in 1969 they practised from a health centre or local
authori ty clinic as their main or branch surgeries as the '1969
classification' and the classification subsequently obtained
distinguishing Section 21 health centres from other local authority
premises as the '1972 classification.'
lIrvine &Jefftrja (1971) found that 63% of their 'health centre'


























RESULTS FROM THE U.K.C. SURVEY
Note: It will be apparent from the tables within this report tha~
comparisons are being made between classes of respondents which have
some members in common - for example when comparing doctors practising
from Section 21 health centres as main surgery with those in receipt
of a group practice allowance the latter class will of course contain
some who practised in health centres (unlike the BMA,survey see Irvine
and JeffiRys. (1971». Given that invariably in such comparisons a
relatively small group of doctors is being compared with a much larger
group to examine whether the fonner differ from the latter in respect of
the proportion possessing some characteristic this does not present any
difficulty of interpretation. This is because the number of doctors
common to the two groups will be very small :elative to the larger
group and so will have little effect on the proportion in the larger group
bearing a characteristic. In fact the effect of comparing groups of this
kind will be generally to slightly understate any differences which may
exist between them had the members of the smaller group belonging to the
larger group been removed from the latter •
1The grouping of general practititioners (tables 1, 2 and 2a )
Traditionally doctors who wished to work together in some sort of
association would tend to form a partnership, much as any other group of
professional persons or businessmen. This did not necessarily mean that
1 Tables are located in appendix I

























they practised in close proximity to one another from the same premises.
Three or more doctors (two or more in certain rural areas) however who
did work together mainly from the same surgery premises 1 would each
attract a Group Practice Allowance; to receive this allowance they need
not necessarily be in a partnership. A health centre was from the
earliest days of the idea seen as one means by which doctors not necessarily
in partnership could practise from the same premises for at least part
of their time (see for example Ministry of Health (1920» The average
number of doctors per health centre in England using a health centre as
their main surgery has throughout the last decade been between 5 and 6
doctors (see for example DHSS (1974 )and( 19 77 )4though this average concealed
the fact that in rural areas there were a number of very small centres
some housing only cne doctor as well as some very large ones in urban areas
accommodating the main surgeries of 20 or more general practitioners. In
this first secticn then three characteristics of doctors concerned with
their working in groups are considered, namely;-
whether or not they were in receipt of the Group Practice Allowance
whether or not the doctor practised from a health centre or local
authori ty clinic as a main surgery or a branch surgery •
1
and satisfied certain other conditions e.g. as regards employment of
ancillary staff (see Ministry of Health(1967»
-10-
Just over half of the respondents considered as a whole were in
,
receipt of a Group Practice Allowance. Not unexpectedly very few
..
.,
(7%) of sinGle handed doctors received the allowance compared with 28%
of those practisinr. in partnerships of two doctors and 85% or more
of those practising in larger partnerships •
Using the 1972 classification, 83% of respondents practising
from Section 21 health centres as their main surgery were in receipt





those practising from other local authority premises as their main
surgery and from a Section 21 health centre as a branch surgery was
77% in each case; while only 62% of those who practised from other
local authority premises received the allowance (that is not much
greater than the proportion,found among respondents as a whole ).1
Fifteen percent of those practising from a Section 21 health
centre as their main surgery and 3% of those in receipt of a
Group Practice Allowance were not in partnership (these figures
respectively are the same as those reported in the BMA survey).
The average sizes of"partnership" of those practising from
respectively,and of those in receipt and not in receipt respectively













the average size of partnership of those practising from Section 21
1 The use of the 1969 classification to divide doctors into those practising
and not practising respectively from health centres or local authority clinics
gave a similar percentage receiving the Group Practice Allowance among those
using health centres or local authority clinics as main surgeries as was
found using the 1972 classification; but compared with the 1972 classification
gave an exagerated impression of the difference between the doctors who use
such premises as main surgery and those who used these premises as a branch
surgery i.e. the 1969 classification inevitably concealed the difference
between health centres and other local authority premises revealed by the
1972 classification.
-11-
healtr. centres as their l.Iain SUT'r.ery ,,,;'is slir.r-.tly siTloller thC1.D that
althoup,h it was amonr the former that the hifhest proportion reported
of those practisinr; in any other \-lay froM locol aut'!:0r5 ty prcr'!2.ses,
,.
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it arpears that at least half of the doctors practisinr sinp,le handed or
in nartnerships of 2 from health cer.tres as their main surp,ery were in
recei~t of a r,rou~ Practj ce AlloHance compared '-lith an 'lex!1ected" pP!"'centa,!"':e
of ahout 20% had the same proportion of such doctors been in receipt of
this allowance as in the group of all respondents nractising single handed
1
or in a partnership of 2. A slightly smaller rroportion of doctors practising
in partnerships of two or single handed frorr other local authority pre~ises
as their nain surgery appeared to be in receipt of a Group Practice
Allowance compared with an "expected" proportion of 23'\ if they had reseMbled in
this respect the resrondents as a whole practising sinrle handed or in
partnerships of two. By contrast those practising sinrle handed or in
partnerships of two who had only a branch surgery either in a health centre
or other local authori t~, premises were scarcely more likely than the
respondents as a whole (practising alone or in partnerships of 2) to
receive a Group Practice Allowance .
So it does seem that practisinr from a health centre as a nain surge~1
did permit a number of doctors who were sinp,le handed or in partnerships
of two to work as part of a larger group of practitioners as indicated by
..
their receiving the Group Practice Allowance. Even so, about 40% of
such doctors in the ~rvey who practised from a health centre a~ their
main surgery did not receive the Group Practic~ Allowance presumably










fact receiving the Group Practice Allowance) .




















i.e. 20% is the weighted average of the percentages of single handed
doctors and doctors in partnerships of two respectively in receipt of
the Group Practice Allowance where the percentages are those for all
respondents of this kind and the weights are the relative frequencies of
single handed doctors and those in partnerships of two among the
respondents who practised from health centres as their main surgery •
,
-12-
In this section results are briefly presented taking account of
h f 11 " f" dO 1t e 0 ow~ng ~n ~ngs:
a) In most cases where comparison is possible the results obtained
in the UKC and BI~ surveys were in broad arreernent in respect of
differences between doctors practising in the various circumstances
considered in this report. The absolute magnitude of the percentage
of doctors in a given category occasionally differed somewhat in the
two surveys but this was probably a consequence of differences of
phrasing and construction of questions used and also because different
-
populations of doctors were sampled.
Appendix IV)















b) Since the great majority of those in partnerships of three
or more were in receipt of Group Practice Allowance it seemed reasonable
to take partnership size as an indicator of the number in the group
(practising from the same premises) of which the respondent is a member
(especially in view of comments under (c) below).Accordingly in this
section we shall not in general refer to differences between doctors
receiving or not receiving respectivly the Group Practice Allowance.
fiee however Appendix IV)
c) In the case of many of the characteristics considered there
---------------
1 Appendix IV includes a detailed comparison between the BMA and UKC
survey results. a comparison of doctors in receipt of a Group
Practice Allowance with doctors not receiving this allowance and an
examination of the differences in the conclusions to be drawn when
using the 1969 and 1972 classifications respectively of doctors
practising from/not practising from health centres and local authority
clinics .
-l3~
was a continuing increase (or decrease) in the proportion of respondents
possessing a characteristic as one proceeded from single handed doctors
.,
through doctors in partnerships of increasing size . Moreover. sinGle
handed doctors and doctors in partnerships of 5 or more (the largest
partnership size identified) often constituted the opposite extremes
as far as the proportion possessing a characteristic was concerned between
which all other cateGories of respondents (i.e. not just when classified





this reason the approach adopted below is to examine differences between
respondents belonging to partnerships of various size and between those
practising single handed; then to examine how doctors practising from
Section 21 health centres as main or branch surgery and those practisinG
from other local authority premises cO"'Pared with doctors practising in
partnerships of various kinds.
Age (tables 3 and 3a)
Single handed doctors were on average about 5 years older (average
age 51 years) than those in partnerships of 3 or more (average age 46
•
years) . The average age of doctors who were members of partnerships
working from Section 21 health centres as their main surgery were of..
of two principals was midway between these two figures. Doctors
about the same average age as those practising generally in partnerships
...
-





a branch surgery or from other types of local authority premises were
in general slightly older.
Th!number of (NHS) patien~~~gist,:!:d2!.~!~a docto".~ __t!.a_b}_':s._~_'ID.d_~'!l
This varied very little with partnership size around the avuraC8
1 In the case of those in partnership this was the average number of
patients per doctor in the partnership.
-14-
for respondents as a whole of 2550 patients (slightly greater than that




from Section 21 health centres or other local authority premises as main
or branch surgery had on averace a list size about 5% greater than this
figure (in the case of those practising from Section 21 health centres
as their main surgery this was not due to the fact that a disproportionate
number of such doctors among the respondents were located in designated
areas though this would be a possible"explanation"for the size of lists
of those practising from local authority clinics as main or branch
surgery or from health centres as a branch surgery, see table 0) .
The distance between the doctorS home and main consulting room (table 5)
Nearly half of the single handed doctors, a quarter of those in
partnerships of two and one-in-ten of those in partnerships of three or
more had their main consulting rooms in their own home - although the
percentage of doctors living more than two miles from their main surgery





practising from Section 21 health centres as their main or branch surgery
and those practising from other local authoDity premises as their main
surgery wel'e more likely to live more than 2 miles from. their main
consulting room than doctors in general including those in partnerships
of 3 or more doctors.
Number of ni~ts on ca'!'!""p'er week on average (tables 6 and 6a)
Single handed doctors were on call for an average of almost 5
-






was a member the fewer the number of nights he was on call on averaGe;
so that for those who belonged to a partnership of 5 or more doctors
the average number of nights on call per week was little more than 2.
Doctors practising from a Section 21 health centre as their main or
branch surgery fared about as well in this respect as those in partnerships



























of three doctors generally, whilst those in other local authority
premises seemed to be on call for slightly more nights per week.
Type of ancillary help available (tables7 and 7a)
four percent of the respondents were without any ancillary help at
all and predictably almost all of these were single handed or workinr,
in partnerships of two. Generally the lareer the partnership of which
the respondent was a member the more likely he was to have a variety
of ancillary helpers available. Thus of those in partnerships of 5
or more 39% had the assistance of a secretary/receptionist, a nurse and
at least one other category of helper, compared with 10% of the single
handed doctors. Doctors practising from Section 21 health centres as
their main surgeries did even better, 48% of them having such a variety
of help available; and in fact both those who had their main surgery in
health centres and those who only had a branch surgery in a health centre
were considerably more likely to have a social wo~er attached to the
practice than any other category of doctor (except perhaps those working
from other local authority premises as their main surgery).
Items of equipment used in the consulting room (tables 8,8a and 9)
Doctors were asked to indicate which of the list of nine items
of equipment (see Appendix Il) they used in their consulting rooms.
In terms of the total number of such items (admittedly a very crude
index of range of equipment in use) although generally the larger
the partnership to which a respondent belonged the greater the number
of items used by him in his consulting room, the difference was not
great ranging from four items on average for single handed doctors to
five for those in partnerships of 5 or more .
-10-
However the sort of equipment used by doctors did vary with
size of partnership. Single handed doctors were much less likely
to use in their consulting room an ECG machine, a Wright Peak flow
11eter, ESR tubes and proctoscope than those working in partnerships
















Section 21 health centre were more likely even than those in the
largest of partnerships generally to use an ECG machine or an HB
meter and as likely as those in such partnerships to have the use of a
Wright reakFlow meter; and doctors using health centres as their branch
surgery were almost as well provided in these respects. Doctors
worlcing in other types of local authority premises seened to use fewer
of the items of equipment in question than those in health centres.
The question on which these analyses are based is arguably
unsatisfactory from the point of view of assessing the extent to
which GPs used various kinds of equipment if only because it referred
to the use of the euqipment in the consulting room. Thus for example
the fact that doctors working from a health centre as their main
surgery were less likely than any other category of doctor considered
to use an equipped emergency bag or sterile gloves may well be due to
the fact that certain items of equipnent are to be found in a health
centre(or similar purpose built group practice premises) but not actually
in the conSUlting room. Indeed such equipment may not even have been
owned by the respondent or his partners •
Direct access to dia~~.~tic facilities (tables 10 and 11)
In the UKC survey doctors were asked to indicate whether or not they
had direct access (that is not through casualty or consultant) to each
of the following facilities: Full. size chest X-rays, bone and joint X-rays,




Once again the familiar pattern recurred of doctors practisine
in partnerships of 3 or more principals beine more likely to have
access to each of the four facilities than those practisine sinr,le-
handed or in a partnership of two doctors. Doctors using Section
21 health centres as a main or branch surgery seemed to fare in this
respect about as well as those in partnerships of three or more.
Those working from other local authori ty premises as main or branch
surgery however were relatively unlikely to have access to all four
facilities. This was substantially due to the fact that relatively
few of such doctors had access to ~ucose tolerance test facilities
(though those using local authority clinics as main surgeries were
generally badly off). This test was also available to relatively
few single-handed doctors compared with those in partnerships of
three or more.
Direct access to hospital beds (table 12)
Just over half the respondents had access to hospital beds of
some kind and as usual single handed doctors were generally worse off
in this respect than those in partnerships of 3 or more. Sixty one
percent of single handed doctors did not have access to any kind of beds
compared with 50% of those in partnerships of two and 40% of those in
partnerships of 3 or more. Single handed doctors were less likely
than those in partnerships of three or more to have access to obstetric
beds and/or to 'other' beds. Those practising from health centres
as a main or branch surgery tended to be about as likely to have access
to beds as those in partnerships of three or more doctors but those practising





Twenty six percent of the respondents held hospital appointr.ents
rit':'-'r :,:('c:; ell
and 48% hel~~non hospital)appointments (there is some overlap between these
two groups as Some doctors held both kinds of appointments ,see table 13)
34% of those in partnerships of 4 or more held hospital appointments compared
with just over 20% of those practising in partnerships of three or less
(this percentage did not otherwise vary much, with partnership size).
There was relatively little variation in partnership size at all in the
practising from health centres as a main. or branch surgery and those..
percentage of respondents holding non-hospital appointoents. Doctors
-
practising from other local authority premises as their main surgery
were about as likely as those in partnerships of four or more generally
to hold hospital appointments but the proportion of those practising
from health centres as their main surgery who held non-hospital appointments
was the lowest of any of the groups considered in this report and indeed
in general doctors practising from local authority owned premises did
seem to be a little less likely to hold appointments outside general
practice than respondents as a whole, and in particular those in larger




as a _branch sureery did seem more likely to hold non-hospital appointments
than any other group considered in this report .
likely he was to rate his opportunities as good or very good in this





The larger the partnership of which a doctor was a member the more




















about their opportunities compared with B7~. of those practisine
from partnerships of four or more doctors. Those practising from
health centres or other local authority premises resembled those
working in these larger partnerships in their assessment of their
opportunities for attendance of courses.
ResP.o!,_dents~ ~sse~_~:n~_~~__c-,,_~n}ca_t}.o!l_s_!!'...c?.~osp'i ta]._ whe~
E!~.t.;"':!' t s t:a_~-1>_':.e_I!.._cg.sch~TJ.O!"E.-J...t.?p 1<:...1~
Overall 61% of the respondents rated such communications as good
or very good (virtually all the remainder falling in the poor or very
poor category). Generally single handed doctors and those in
partnerships of two appeared~ satisfied with these communications
than those in partnerships of three or more. Doctors using health
centres or other local authority premises as their main surgeries tended
to be less satisifed with these communications than any other category
of doctor considered in this report; by contrast the group of respondents
using such premises only as branch surgeries contained a relatively
high proportion of doctors who were content with communications from




It is clear that single handed doctors, and to a lesser extent
those in partnerships of two, differed in a number of respects from
those working in larger partnerships of the kind which generally
;11 attract the Group Practice Allowance; also that those working from
Section 21 health centres as their main surgery tended to resemble
...
-







between doctors practising single handed and in partnerships of various
sizes are broadly in line with those found by Cartwright (1967)lbased on
a survey conducted in 196~, and it has already been noted that where
the UKC survey and the BMA survey (Irvine and Jef~rys (1971» dealt
with the same topics they were generally in agreement as regards
comparison between doctors working from health centres, in group practice
doctors in the UKC survey working from health centres were small it
-












seems reasonable to accept that the differences reported exist in a
qualitative sense (that is thinking in terms of the directiOn of the
differences rather than their precise magnitude) the question is why
do they exist and does it matter? - -----
It seems likely that there are several different explanations for the
various differences observed .
First ,it seems reasonable to suppose that the mere fact of belonging
to a group of doctors practising from the same premises is sufficient
2
explanation for the fact that doctors in health centres and larger partnerships:
1 Though she did not find that those in partnerships of four or more
doctors were more likely than single handed doctors to have access
to hospital beds •
2 Except where otherwise stated the discussion will be concerned with
doctors working from health centres as their main surgeries
-71-
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(b) Tended to live farther away fr(m thflir main consultin n r()O;1~; them
those >!or1dnr, sinr,le handed or wit!, ~ sinple collearue (nrin~rilv
~ecaus~ only among the l~tter rroup did ~ny number live at their
~~in ~~rr.ery prenises - since in the case of a proup practice, it




'econClY,helonr.inp to a r,roup of doctors practi sing from the s~me surr,ery
prenises ccn lead to economies of scale in a fairly obvious way when employinr,
staff or rurchasin~ instrunents and it is also simnler to attach nursinr, and
other staff to one relatively larp,e practice than to share these between
several snaller units. So this fact alone is the prohable explanation of
..
..
the findin~ that doctors in health centres and the larger partnerships tend
to he assisted hy a wider range of staff than those practising single handed
or with one colleague (being in a health centre of course almost inevita~ly
means that a variety of NHS staff whether attached or not will he worrinr in
the sane building). The sinple 'size of group' factor may partly explain why
• those in heclth CE'ntrE'S ane larrer p,roups r,enerally ilppear to use il wider
variety of equipment in tr.e consulting room (especially in the case of more
costly equi:;:"1ent) than those practising sinr,le handed or with one collear,ue;
•
...
but there '"~:. be other explanat ions too.
handed doctc~s and those in







and not wor1c:ng as part of a larger group of doctors or in a health centre.
This qualifi~ation should be understood throughout this discussion when
single hancE: doctors ,me those in partnerships of tpo are beinr, contrasted
"'i th doctors in grou;o rractice and/or health centres. SeE' also the note
on pa",e 8•
2




1partnerships of two are older than those in larger partnerships
-,n-'for in health centres jor (and this may be associated with age and
experience) doctors practising in relative professional isolation
may be of comparatively independent disposition feeling less need
to rely on a range of equipment •
Again the greater age on average of the single handed and those in..
..









become aquainted with hospital colleagues in the locality (see Butler
et al(l973)). This may be the reason why these doctors were more
satisfied with communications from hospital when a patient is discharged
than those practising from health centres or as members of a larger
partnership generally - or perhaps it may be that the former expected
less in terms of cOlllllunicat ions from hospital colleagues than those
who worked everyday in larger groups of fellow GPs. Yet again it may
be that the relative isolation of general practitioners working sin17lp handed or
with 1 colleague means that they have of necessity to take more trouble
to develop closer relationships with hospital doctors since they do not have
GP colleagues so readily available to turn to for a second opinion.
But what was the explanation of the finding that doctors in health
understand why it is simpler to arrang e for a collection scheme for
centres and larger partnerships generally were more likely to have direct
..
..




pathology specimens from a group of doctors than from a series of
doctors practising in separate premises but this type of explanation
could hardly suffice to explain the result that doctors in health centres
and other groups apparently more often enjoyed direct access to X-ray
..
facilities as well. One possible explanation is that a group of doctors
..
whether in publicly or privately owned premises may form a more effective
and more organised 'power block' in negotiations than a series of doctors




















- 22 (a) -
--------
1 Cartwrieht (l967) reported that in her survey the older a doctor
(strictly the longer he had been qualified) the more likely he was
to practise sinele handed, the less likely to have direct access
to hospital beds and the less likely to have access to diar,nostic
facilities. However the relationship with age was not so simple
in the case of likelihood of having a hospital appointment or in
respect of the average 'score' for procedures undertaken by the doctor.
It is important to note that she (and we) found that differences
between single handed doctors and those in partnerships of various
sizes persisted when age was taken into account •
practising in separate units.
- 23 -























partnership of 2 from relatively simple premises may see a sharper
distinction between services they render to patients and those
provided by hospital colleagues and be more ready to refer patients
to consultants who would then take responsibility for any diagnostic
procedures. (See Cartwright 0.967) ).
Again it may be a question of location. Health centres and
privately owned group practice premises tend usually to be situated
in some centre of population albeit often of the scale of a small town.
The centre of population may also contain a hospital of some kind and
if not the health centre or group practice premises may assume the role
of a kind of outpost of the hospital - perhaps (see Dowie 1975) providing
a base where outpatient sessions are held ,or at least enjoying a special
relationship with the nearest hospital because it is at once relatively
isolated from hospital facilities and also the nearest thing to a hospital
in its immediate locality (see,for example,the Nuffield Centre at Witney,
Hicks (1976».
These kinds of considerations may also explain why health centre
doctors and those working in large partnerships generally were more
likely to hold a hospital appointment (also perhaps it is easier for
colleagues in their group to provide cover when the doctor in question
is at the hospital).' Or it may be that a group. of doctolS have between
them a better network of communications with other colleagues and so are
in a better position' to know of vacancies and to be able to recommend
a suitable colleague. The fact that it is easier to obtain cover from
colleagues in a group is also a possible explanation for the finding that
those in health centres or group practice generally assess their opportunities
for postgraduate or refresher courses more favourably than single handed
doctors or those in partnerships of two.
- 24 -
..
for whatever reason doctors working from Section 21 health
centres as their main surgery at the time of the survey,in comr.on
-
with those practising generally in larger partnerships displayed
..
a number of characteristics which while they do not necessarily
lead to the provision of better care at least seem to offer the
doctors involved the opportunity to call more easily on a wider
..
range of support of one kind or another~ The range of ancillary
-
help available (in respect of which health centre doctors were
particularly well placed), the range of equipment in use in
consulting rooms, direct access to diaenostic aids and hospital
..
..
beds are fairly obvious examples of this kind; and so arguably
in a less direct way are opportunities for postgraduate and refresher
courses and the holding of hospital appointments •
relatively few nights a week is another indication of support which
the patients' point of view of course this means he was less likely
The fact that doctors working from health centres as their
main surgery and those in large partnerships generally were on call






to be attended by his own doctor than would be the case if he were
registered with doctors practising in the traditional way. (though
the long run for his doctor to be on call for a high proportion of











1 Moreover Cartwright (1967) reported that the larger a partnership of




























those in larger partnerships generally usually live away from
their surgery premises (and doctors' private residences are not
always listed in telephone directories) may also tend to lead to a
feeling of greater isolation for the patient from his own doctor
than would be the case in a small practice •
What then from the matters considered in this report, is there
to commend the health centre as distinct from practising in a group
in privately owned premises? Being in a group working from shared
privately owned or rented premises does not require that all the
doctors involved should be in partnership (see for example the group
practice premises in Wallsend, Northumberland (Dawes and Bevan(1976»
and Herne Bay, Kent (Barton (1975 »but it inevitably does inply some
kind of legal and financial agreement betw~~hose who share the
premises in this way. Such an arrangement between all the doctors
involved is not necessary in health centres. So the health centre does
offer an opportunity for a doctor to be a member of a group of general
practitioners without the necessity that he be associated with any
or all of them via a legal or financial agreement. In fact the
average partnership size of doctors practising from health centres
as their main surgery was not much greater than the average for all
respondents in this study although the great majority of these health
centre doctors were in fact in receipt of a group practice allowance
compared with only about half of the respondents as a whole. Also
because in a typical health centre a variety of NHS staff will be
based there this facilitates access on the part of the doctor to
such staff and vice versa even if there is no formal attachment scheme
in operation - and it is clear from this study that doctors in
health centres had access to a wider variety of staff than even those




























in respect "of social workers relative to colleagues practising from
privately owned premises. Since in addition those in health centres
as main surgeries were as likely as those in larger partnerships to
regard their opportuni ties for attending post graduate or refresher
courses being good or very good and to hold hospital appointments, it
is worth noting that the average list size of the doctors in health centres
was larger than the average for the respondents as a whole and in
particular for those in receipt of group practice allowances and those
wOrking in larger partnerships generally •
So far this discussion has been confined to doctors practising from health
centres as their main surgery - but for whatever reason the small number
of respondents in the survey practising from health centres as a branch
surgery seemed to share to some degree many of the apparent benefits of
those based at health centres. [The reasons for this are not clear; they
were members of larger partnerships than those using health centres as
their main surgery but were less likely to be in receipt of a group practice
allowance; they also had relatively large list sizes (larger than those
were
using health centres as their main surgery, and indeed, see Table O(much more
likely to be located in Designated Areas >1
At the time of the original. survey in 1969 it had been assumed that there
was no need to make a distinetioo between doctors practising in health
centres and those working from other local authority premises - the
rationale ~or this being that the crucial distinction was thought to be
between those practising in publicly owned premises as distinct from
privately owned premises and among the former between those using such
premises as main surgeries and branch surgeries (only) respectively. The
results based on the 1972 classification of doctors according to whether
they practiced from section 21 health centres or from other local authority
premises when compared with those based on the 1969 classificatioo, strongly
-27-
. 1
sugf,est however that this assumption was 1ncorrect. Ger.erally
.~,
..
those working from other local authority premises ~s their main
surgery seemed to differ in a number of respects frem those
practising from Section 21 health centres or those working in
a health centre, respondents who had their main sur~erv in other local..
larger partnerships. Compared with those whose main surf-ery was in
..
..
authority premises were older, their average partnership size was
slightly larf,er hut they were less likely to be in receipt of ~ group
practice ~llowance, they had a larger list size (they were much more
..
likely to be located in designated areas), they lived closer to their main
surgeries, were on call for more nights per week, tended to be less
-
..
well off in terms of ancillary help avciilable and to use feHer items
of equipment in the consulting rooms; in particular they were much
less likely to use an ECG (though not 'less lightly to use an HR meter);
good or better and slightly more likely to feel that communications
eeneral practices e.g. hospital and non hospital, and more likely to
and to be less likely to have direct access to diaP,nostic facilit:es or
feel that opportunities for attendance at post graduate courses were





frem hospitals when patients were bein~ discharged Here poor •
...
..







as a branch surgery (only) • These appeared to be a very heterogenous
f,roup and the results relating to characteristics considered in this
survey seemed to form a much less consistent pattern than those for the
other categories of doctor practising from !,uhlicly o,med premises .
..




premises (which would be privately o>med) was ~ much more im~ortant
determinant than the fact of practising for the odd session at some local
authority clinic.



























1 In this and the next three paragraphs results from Appendix 4 are
summarised and discussed.
2 .
And did not practice at all from health centres, or from local authority















~r€r-if,f>s oth(r tr.a;: health cer:.trcs~ it also :-avp the i:""lrcss:o:-, t~Vi~ 0.0C~0""'~
ir. ~ubl:i cl': o:·med nre::'1ises \o:erc les~ lir-cl? to uSP sor,f' it:p:",:s 0: ec:u:;l::n.:-::-:--
t~~~ those ir:. tre lareer partnerships; r,enerally arain a Cr.nracteristic or
tr.ose p!"2ctisinr from local authority clinics as ~ain or branch surp:ery.
autYority cli!1ic~ hut not of Section 21 heal~r. centres.
-
conce~t~nted in d€si.~ated areac. This \-!as certainlv tI"'UP' of lnc,!l
-
So far so~e c:fferences between professional characteristics of r,enpral
Dractitioners '"-'ha Hork alone or lrit~ one partne!'" and those uho fJractice in
..












or May not be a consequence of the doctors beinr or8anised in these variou~
Em·rever it has bepn arr:ued thut practisinp in r!'OU?~ ar.ct/or fro~
heal th centres does Make it easier to achieve S","O ends "lthouph th"re
May Le other ways equally acceptable and effect'v".of attaininr. the~.
I
To take a s:M~le example; workinp, in a r,roup of doctors ~akes it easier
to arran"e an off-duty rota to reduce th" nUM"e~ of nip!,ts an individual
is on call: but so does joininr a deruti~;nr service.
:0 shoul: )cneral practitionerE be encourared tn ,",'n!"}: in rrou!'lC 2:1-J/or
health centres? One reason for doinr thic, would siMply be in order to
:i :-:-TOVe thej r con'::itions of wor:--' (thAt is \0,': t"":out any ohjecti ve rp-Int inr
-29-
to services to be provided directly in mind).
It has already been noted that Cartwright (1967) found that family doctors
in larger partnerships were more likely to enjoy general practice than
..
those in smaller partnerships or practising single handed.






1three or more and
doctors in England practising in








in some kind of association with medical and/or other health service colleagues.
Equally however not all doctors in any age group take this view and Bome of
those who find themselves in groups and/or health centres do feel that in
moving to a larger organisation they have foregone some of the advantages
So it seems likely that this division of opinion among
..
-
enjoyed when practising single handed or with one partner.
and Bevan, 1976).
(See e.g. Dawes
family doctors as to the most suitable environment in which to practice will
.. continue to exist • This leads to a second question: is group practice or
health centre practice to be recommended on the grounds that it will lead to
..
..













be a more compelling reason for recommending investment in these developments
at the expense of spending money on other parts of the health service than if
they were put forward merely with a view to improving working conditions -
particularly since the general practitioner has a greater say than most people
in determining his conditions of work.
The role of the family doctor has several facets including those of:
167%of those providing unrestricted general medical services in 1976 compared
with 38% in 1966 (DHSS, 1977 b )




























1. The medical expert (knowledge and skill in diagnosis and treatment),
2. The gateway to specialised services (requiring medical expertise and
also knowledge and critical appraisal of services available, and depending
to some extent on skill in professional and inter-professional relationships),
3. The personal and confidential counsellor (with whom the patient may
discuss most intimate and alarming matters of health).
It may be that one form of organisation of general practitioners will be
helpful to them in the exercise of one of these functions and another would
be more suitable to the exercise of another, for example being based in a
health centre might be more helpful than working in relative isolation as
far as being a 'gateway to specialised services' is concerned; but the
converse could well be the case in respect of a general practitioner's
function as a· 'personal and confidential counsellor'.
The situation might be resolved if it were possible to attach some weights
to the three facets identified above. However it appears that patients
vary in the importance they attach to anyone of these. For example
Cartwright (1967) reports that patients of doctors working single handed
were inclined to favour this type of arrangement on the ground for example
of continuity of care by the same individual; while those whose doctor was
one of a partnership favoured this arrangement for such reasons as the
opportunity to get a second opinion either on the part of the patient or
the doctor. Again, while some patients welcome the nurse working with the
general practitioner others do not, particularly if they fear that this is
encroaching upon their relationship with the doctor (see Cunningham et al.,
1972, Bevan et al., 1976). In fact it is probable that the same person
will at one time lay greater emphasis on one aspect of the general practitioner's






important. Moreover there appears to be no evidence,
(a) that there are ~ssary hazards or benefits to patients' health if
their doctors practice in one of the permitted organisationi'll arranp.ements
rather than another,
(b) or that there are necessary cost differences between various ways of
practi sing.
All this suggests that given the present state of knOWledge it would be
























far large health centres which effectively concentrate all the primary
care services of a sizeable community in one building should be encouraged
in so far as they reduce the variety of "G.P. outlets" available to
patients - though such centres may sometimes be unavoidable •
However a further and more important point arises from this discussion .
The way in which eeneral practitioners are organised and accommodated
(i.e. whether they practice alone, with a single colleague, in a group
and/or in a health centre) is essentially a matter of working environment
- physical, professional and social. The work of a number of writers
on organisation and in particular that of Herzburgl warns that securing
a satisfactory environment in this way while it may well lead to the
absence of discontent on the part of the work force in question should
~ be expected to motivate them to greater achievement. Such motivation,
it is argued,is more likely to come from stimuli or changes which directly
relate to the responsibility and goals of the worker .
Perhaps because of a reluctance to intrude upon the 'clinical freedom' of
doctors and other health service professionals it seems that the provision




























of additional resources for the development of primary health care
has been chiefly concerned with improving the working environment
(as broadly defined in this discussion) for this sector of the National
Health Service with only very non-specific guidance and discussion
about what it is that these additional resources are supposed to
achieve in terms of their effect on services.
This is a pity because arguably the involvement of the recipients
in a dialogue and perhaps a contractual arrangement centering on the
development of services may be to provide the crucial motivating stimulus
which is currently missing. And it is when additional resources are on
offer to a section of those providing health services that it is probably
least difficult to link their provision with some contract with the
recipients as to what shall be done (or at least attempted) in terms of
. 'd d Iserv1ces prov1 e •
The remarks in the latter part of this discussion lead to the following recommend~tio
As an alternative to the current approach of providing health centres where
certain criteria,such as need for G.P. and other primary care accommodation,
are satisfie~ it is proposed that the following approach be adopted in
selected cases on an experimental basis.
Instead of submitting a proposal which conforms to the current health
centre pattern, those involved at the local level, family doctors, community
nurses,etc., serving a locality, in conjunction with the District/Area. should
be invited to put forward a scheme for improving services. Essential to
such a scheme would be an agreed set of specific objectives as to the
improvements in services that the scheme would seek to achieve and an
agreed set of criteria for appraising the extent to which these agreed
objectives were being attained if the scheme were to be implemented. The
scheme might or might not involve a building and organisation approximating
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1 On a much larger scale compare the requirement imposed on doctors and
institutions in the United States of America. if they are to provide s<'rv;cl':'
to patients under one of the p,Overntnent finilnct'd schcrres of care rl'c<'nt ly
introduced, that they agree to participate in sorre form of quality review
McLachlan (1977) •
(a) as to the suitability of the objectives
the applicants would need to satisfy those providing these:."
..
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(b) as to the likelihood that the scheme would achieve them .
The idea would be to encourage flexihility of approach (which would hopefully
1be an attraction to those planning and providing services at the local level )
and to concentrate on objectives for improving services and schemes
level and indeed for those scrutinising applications but might be worthwhile





for achieving these . This would involve extra work for those at the local
..
..
problems in a way particularly adapted to local needs and assets •
There are many details to be worked out and difficulties to be overcome before
...


















I Since if such a scheme were seen as
sized health centre quite substantial
an alternative to a conventional average
resources might be available.
-:14-
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NOTES ON THE TABLES
1. Details of the categories of General Practitioners
Nei ther main nor branch surgeries located in Health Centre or other
Local Authority premises:these were the respondents to the original
survey in 1969 who answered the Questionnaire to this effect (i.e .
does not include the very small number of respondents to the 1972
re-survey who reported that they fell into this category) .
Main Surgery in the Health Centre or other Local Authority premises -
1969 classification:these were respondents who indicated that their
main surgery was located at a Health Centre or other Local Authority
premises (and in SCille cases also their branch surgeries) .
Branch Surgery in Health Centre or other Local Authority premises -
1969 classification: these were respondents who indicated that they had
a branch surgery (but not their main surgery) located at a Health
Centre or other Local Authority premises.
Main Surgery in a Health Centre - 1972 classification:these were the
1
respondents whose main surgery was located at a Section 21 Health Centre
(and includes those who had other surgeries at either a Health Centre
or other Local Authority premises).
Branch Surgery in Health Centre - 1972 classification :these were
respondents who had a branch surgery which was located at a Section 21
Health Centre and whose main surgery was located neither at a Health Centre
nor at other Local Authority premises .
Main Surgery at other Local Authority premises - 1972 classification:
these were respondents whose main surgery was located at Local Authority
premises other than a Section 21 Health Centre and includes those who
also had a branch surgery located at either a Section 21 Health Centre























Branch Surgery in other Local Authority premises:these were respondents
who had a branch surgery which was located in Local Authori t"j premises
other than a Section 21 Health Centre (and whose main surgery was located
neither in a Health Centre nor in other Local Authority premises).
This category does not include any who additionally had a branch surgery
located in a Section 21 Health Centre.
2. Calculating the percentages
The design of the original survey was such that a one-in-eight sample
of principles practising in designated areas was approached whereas
the sampling fraction was one-in-twelve for those in other types of
areas (see page 2). Accordingly the percentages quoted in the tables
were obtained by weighting the results for non-designated areas by a
factor of 1.5 before combining them with those from designated areas •
The totals in the last C01UIml of the tables are actual unweighted totals
of respondents in the various categories .
3. Note that percentages will not always sum across as a row to 100%
due to rounding effects .
4. Some of the percentages are based on very small nUlooers of
respondents - hence the need for caution in interpreting differences
between groups.
TAilLE ()
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authority premises
Premises not in health centre





















































Note: entries in this table are unweighted numbers of respondents.
(see notes before Table 0)
TABLE 1
DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO WHETHER OR NOT GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
WERE IN RECEIPT OF GROUP PRACTICE ALLOWANCE FOR THE
INDICATED CATEGORIES OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
WHETHER OR NOT IN RECEIPT
OF GROUP PRACTICE ALLOWANCE
DESCRIPTION OF CATEG0'lIES OF In receipt Not in Not Stated TOTAL
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS Receipt
% % % 100%
Neither main nor branch in
surgeries located in Health 53 '+6 1 1523
Centre or other local
authori ty premises
Main Surgery in Health Centre 0
...






Branch Surgery in Health 0
Centre or other local ~ 70 30 0 56.....
authority premises g
Main Surgery in H. C. ~ 83 17 0 72;u
- Branch Surgery in H.C. '[ ... 77 23 0 17:<;~~: '"
Main Surgery in L.A. prem. & 77 23 0 29
Branch Surgery in L.A. prem • 9· 62 38 0 22
-
Single Handed Doctors 7 92 1 337
• Member of Partnership of 2 doctors 28 72 1 '+65
" " " " " 3 doctors 85 H 1 '+'+0
- " " " " " '+ doctors 88 12 0 256
.. " " " " " 5 or more 93 6 1 223
doctors






























DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO SIZE OF PARTNERSHIP (IF ANY)
TO WHICH GENERAL PRACTITIONERS BELONGED FOR Tf~
INDICATED CATEGORIES OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
PARTNERSHIP SIZE (DOCTORS)
DESCRIPTION OF CATEGORyl Single 5 or TOTAL
OF GENERAL PRACTITIONER Handed 2 3 4 more
% % % % % 100%
Neither main nor branch
surgeries located in H.C. or 20 28 25 15 12 1523
L.A. premises
o 0
Main Surgery in H.C. or III I-' 15 25 27 16 16 106
other L.A. premises ::r,ll: I-'o. (I) to
t:J ~. m
I-t>cD
Branch Surgery in H.C. or .1-'- 7 15 30 22 26 56I
other L.A. premises
Main Surgery in H. C. 0 15 25 21 22 17 72I-'
ll:








Branch Surgery in other 11 23 30 17 19 22
L.A. premises
In receipt of Group 3 14 38 ·24 22 955
Practice Allowance
Not in receipt of 42 44 8 4 2 755
Group Practice Allowance




















Neither main nor branch
surgeries located in H.C. or
L.A. premises
Main Surgery in H.C. or other
L.A. premises (1969 classification)
Branch Surgery in H.C. or other
L.A. premises (1969 classification)
Main Surgery in H.C. (1972
classification)
Branch Surgery in H.C. (1972
classification)
Main Surgery in other L.A.
premises (1972 classification)
Branch Surgery in other L.A •
premises (1972 classification)
Those in receipt of Group Practice
Allowance






















{Note; Partnerships of 5 or more doctors are taken to contain an average
of 5.5 doctors - which was the average size of such partnerships in 1969
in England (DHSS. 1971»
",1IIl
TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION BY AGE OF GENERAL PRACTITIONERS FOR THE INDICATED CATEGORIES
OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
AGE IN YEARS
] DESCRIPTION OF GROUpl under 35 35-44 45-54 55 and Total
over 100
% % % % %
Neither main nor branch
1 surgeries located in H.C. or 9 33 33 26 1523L.A. premises
J
Main Surgery in ()() f-'
H.C./L.A. premises '" Cl f-' 12 32 27 30 106rt <D
Branch Surgery in ..... Cl) m 9 31 31 29 56o ..... fJ)
H.C./L.A.premises ::> ."i ....I
J Main Surge ry in H. C• () 13 35 26 26 72() f-'Branch Surgery in H.C. l!'tClt;; 5 41 21 33 17
I
"""000 -....J
1Main Surgery in L.A. prem. 8 .... '" 14 26 26 33 29Branch Surgery in L.A. pre" ? - 19 38 43 22
Those in receipt of 12 36 30 21 955
Group Practice Allowance
-<
Those not in receipt of
Group Practice Allowance 4 28 35 33 755
Single Handed Doctors 2 21 35 42 337
1Member of partnership 2 doctors 7 34 33 27 465" " " " " 3 doctors 10 38 32 21 440
" " " " " 4 doctors 14 37 27 22 256
" " " " " 51- doctors 15 32 32 22 223













See notes before table 0
46.2
TABLE 3A
Neither main nor branch
surgeries located in H. C. or
L.A. premises 47.6
Main Surgery in H. C. or other
L.A. premises (1969 classification) 51.1
Branch Surgery in H.C. or other
L.A. premises (1969 classifi~ation) 47.7







Branch Surgery in H.C.
(1972 classification)
Main Surgery in other L.A.
premises (1972 classification)
Branch Surgery in other L.A.
premises (1972 classification)
Those in receipt of Group
Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of Group
Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors
Member of Partnership of 2 doctors
" " " " " 3 doctors
" " " " " 4 doctors




















Note: Those under 35 years of age were taken to be on average
of age, those over 55 years 0= age were taken to be on average
of age; the average age of those in other age groups was taken













DISTRIBUTION BY NUMBER OF PATIENTS ON LIST OF GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
FOR THE INDICATED·CATEGORIES OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
LIST SIZE2
DESCRIPTION OF GROUp1
under 1600- 2200- 2600- 3200
1600 2199 2599 3199 & over TOTAL
% % % % % 100%
Neither main nor branch
Surgeries located in H.C. or 9 21 2'1 29 16 1523
L.A. premises
Main Surgery in 0o ....
H.C./L.A. premises Plel .... 1 20 21 38 20 106
et '"Branch surgery in ~. en en 3 10 20 51 16 568::;;'"H.C./L.A. premises ,...
I
Main Surgery in H.C. 0 1 22 22 38 17 720 ........
Branch Surgery in H.C. Pl el '" - 8 33 33 26 17et ...,
Main Surgery in L.A. prem. 1-<-00 '" - 15 17 '1'1 2'1 29o ,...
Branch Surgery in L.A. prem. ;:l '" 'I 15 9 59 13 22,...
I
Those in receipt of 5 21 27 33 15 955
Group Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of 13 20 20 28 19 755
Group Practice Allowance
Single Handed DoctorS 16 1'1 17 25 27 337
Member of partnership 2 doctors 11 26 21 27 16 '165
" "
11




'I doctors 'I 19 33 31 13 256
"
11 11 11 11 5+ doctors 5 ..20 28 35 12 223








See notes before table 0
This was average list size of partnership for those in partnership (Le. of NHS patients)
..,
TABLE 4a
AVERAGE LIST SIZE (TO NEAREST 10 PATIENTS) OF RESPONDENTS












Neither main nor branch
surgeries located in H.C. or
L.A. premises
Main Surgery in H.C. or other L.A.
premises (1969 classification)
Branch Surgery in H.C. or other
L.A. premises (1969 classification)
Main Surgery in H. C•
(1972 classification)
Branch Surgery in H.C.
(1972 classification)
Main Surgery in other L.A.
premises (1972 classification)
Branch Surgery in other L.A.
premises (1972 classification)
Those in receipt of Group
Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of
Group Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors
Member of Partnership of 2 doctors
" " " " "
3 doctors
" " " " " 4 doctors
























Note: The average list size of those with lists under 1600 was taken to
be 1500, the average list size of those with lists over 3200 was taken to
be 3300; the average list size of other groups was taken to be the mid point










DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO DISTANCE OF MAIN CONSULTING ROOM FROM
HOME FOR THE INDICATED CATEGORIES OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
DISTANCE OF MAIN CONSULTING ROOM FROM HOME
DESCRIPTION OF GROUpl
Con- Less 2 - 5 6 - 10 More ~ot
sulting than Miles Miles than Stated TOTAL
Room at tWo ten
Home Miles 2 Miles 100
% % % % % % %
Neither main nor branch





H.C./L.A. premises ~C:I-' 2 60 33 2 2 2 106
....·00 ID
Branch Surgery in 8 .....0> 15 59 22 4 - 1 56
'il1D
H.C./L.A. premises .....I
Main Surgery in H.C. og. 64 32 - 2 3 72
"''''Branch Surgery in H.C. ,.,CIlI-' - 59 36 5 - - 17I-'ornc.o
Main Surgery in L. A. prem. o ,.......,J 10 54 36 - - - 29I:' 'il '"Branch Surgery in L.A. prem ..... 17 70 6 4 - 4 22I
Those in receipt of 9 60 27 2 - 1 955
Group Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of 40 36 19 3 - 1 755
Group Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors 49 27 19 3 - 1 337
Member of partnership 2 doctors 27 47 22 3 1 1 465
" " " " " 3 doctors 13 56 27 3 - 1 440
" " " " " 4 doctors 9 58 28 2 - 2 256
" " " " 11 5+ doctors 9 68 21 1 - 1 223
ALL DOCTORS 23 50 23 3 - 1 1721





1 See notes before table 0
-TABLE 6
DISTRIBUTION BY THE NUMBER or NIGHTS THE GENERAL PRACTITIONER IS ON
CALL ON AVERAGE PER WEEK rOR THE INDICATED CATEGORIES or
DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
NUMBER or NIGHTS ON CALL PER WEEK




Night Nights Nights rewer Stated
Nights 100
- % % % % % %
-
Neither main nor branch
- surgeries located in H.C. 11 13 33 42 1 1523or
... L.A. premises
-
Main surgery in 0o .....
.. H.C/L.A. premises ~c:\;; 4 9 34 52 2 106
Branch Surgery in 1-1. (J) en 5 4 24 67 - 56o I-l·W





.. Main Surgery in H.C. 0 3 8 33 55 1 72o .....
Branch Surgery in H.C. III c: ..... 8 - 31 61 - 17... w
-
....·00 ...,JMain Surgery in L.A. prem. 8 ::;; IV 9 18 27 36 9 29
.- Branch Surgery in L.A. prem. .... 6 . 9 32 53 - 22
I
- Those in receipt of 1 7 32 58 2 955
.. Group Practice Allowance .
-
Those not in receipt of 21 19 33 25 2 755
Group Practice Allowance ..
...
-
Single Handed Doctors 38 21 17 22 1 337
MemRer of Partnership 2 doctors 7 14 49 28 2 465
..
" " " " " 3 doctors 1 6 43 46 2 440
" " " " " 4 doctors 1 10 20 68 1 256
- " " " " " 5+ doctors .2 9 15 72 2 223
...











See notes before table 0
TABLE 6A
AVERAGE NUMBER OF NIGHTS ON CALL PER WEEK FOR VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF DOCTOR
...
..
Neither JIlilin nor branch
surgeries loc.ted in H.C. or
L.A. premises
Main Surgery in H.C. or other




Branch Surgery in H.C. or other












Main Surgery in H.C.
(1972 classification)
Branch Surgery in H.C.
(1972 classification)
Main Surgery in other L.A.
premises (1972 classification)
Branch Surgery in other L.A.
premises (1972 classification)
Those in receipt of Group
Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of Group
Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors
Member of Partnership of 2 doctors
fI fI fI fI fI 3 doctors
fI fI fI fI fI 4 doctors
" "
















DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO TYPE OF ANCILLARY HELP AVAILABLE TO
THE GENERAL PRACTITIONER FOR THE INDICATED CATEGORIES
OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
2







cnly only or only or
Sec/rec other T


















Neither main nor branch








Branch Surgery in H.C. ~~ ~
M 'S • A ' ....!Il'"am urgery J.n L. • prem. 8....
Branch Surgery in L.A. pre,. ~


































Those not in receipt of
Group Practice Allowance
















" 11 n 4


















































See notes before table 0
Sec/rec = Secretary/Receptionist
Nurse = District Nurse, Health Visitor or other SRN/SEN


























PERCENTAGE OF GENERAL PRACTITIONERS WHO HAD A SOCIAL WORKER
IN OR ATTACHED (EITHER PART TIME Oj{ WHOLl; TIME) TO
THE PRACTICE FOR THE INDICATED CATEGORIES
OF DOCTORS WrlO RESPONDED
PERCENTAGE WITH
SOCIAL WORKER IN OR
DESCRIPTION OF GROUpl ATTACHED TO TOTALPRACTICE 100%
Neither main nor branch
surgeries located in H.C. or 6 1523
L.A. premises
Main surgery in n ....
H.C./L.A. premises ~Cl .... 21 106f-Iocn \0
Branch surgery in g ..... '"
""'" 7 56H.C./L.A. premises .....1
Main surgery in H. C. n ~ 22 72ll! ll!
Branch surgery in H.C. rtCJl .... 23 171-'0 en l.D
Main surgery in L.A. prem. o ,...0...,.] 16 29::s""'"llranch surgery in L.A. prem. ..... 6 22I
Those in receipt of 9 955
Group Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of 4 755
Group Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors 4 337
Member of partnership 2 doctors 7 465
ii
" " " " 3 doctors 7 440
" " " " " 4 doctors 7 256
" " " " "
5+ doctors 12 223
ALL DOCTORS 7% 1721
1
















DISTRIBUTION BY NUMBER OF ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT (OF THOSE LISTED IN
QUESTIONNAIRE - SEE APPENDIX 11) USED BY GENERAL PRACTITIONER
IN CONSULTING ROCM FOR THE INDICATED CATEC~RIES OF DOCTORS
WHO RESPONDED
NUMBER OF ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT USED
DESCRIPTION OF GROUp1
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 Not
or or Stated TOTAL
1 more
% % % % % % % % lOC%
Neither main nor branch
Surgeries located in H.C. or 5 9 20 28 17 12 8 1 1523
L.A. premises
Main Surgery in n~pPl III ID
H.C./L.A. premises .-too (1) 6 13 17 26 18 9 12 1 106..... CI.l c.o
Branch Surgery in o .... 3 13 18 21 24 16 6 - 56::> l-t1
H.C./L.A. premises ....I
Main Surgery in H.C. !'n~p 3 16 16 23 19 8 15 - 72
Branch Surgery in H.C. III ID 5 8 28 13 10 31 5 - 17.-too...,
Main Surgery in L.A. prem. ~• ..... I\) 10 10 15 30 20 12 3 - 29El :1Branch Surgery in L.A. prem. I . - 11 19 24 30 11 4 - 22
Those in receipt of 3 10 18 26 16 14 12 1 955
Group Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of 7 10 22 28 19 10 4 1 755
Group Practice Allowance . .
Single Handed Doctors 9 10 20 28 17 12 3 2 337
Member of partnership 2 doctors 4 11 20 27 19 12 6 1 465
" " " " " 3 doctors 5 10 21 30 15 10 7 1 440
" " " " " 4 doctors 3 8 20 24 20 14 11 - 256
" " " " " 5+ doctors 3 6 17 26 14 16 18 1 223













THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT USED IN THE
CONSULTING ROOM BY VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF




Neither main nor branch
sUrgeries located in H.C. or
L.A. premises
Main Surgery in H.C. or other




Branch Surgery in H.C. or other













Main Surgery in H.C.
(1972 classification)
Branch Surgery in H.C.
(1972 classification)
Main Surgery in other L.A.
premises (1972 classification)
Branch Surgery in other L.A.
premises (1972 classification)
Those in receipt of Group
Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of Group
Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors
Member of Partnership of 2 doctors
" " " " " 3 doctors
" " " " " 4 doctors















I • • • • I • I • i I i I
TABLE 9
I i I I I I
PERCENTAGES OF GENERAL PRACTITIOOERS USING VARIOUS KINDS OF EQUIPMENT
IN THEIR CONSULTING ROOMS FOR THE INDICATED CATEGORIES OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
PERCENTAGE WITH EQUIPMENT IN CONSULTING ROOM
DESCRIPTION OF GROUpl Height E.S.R. lMicro- ILB. t erile Proctoscope E.C.G. Wright EquippedScale Tubes ~cope Meter loves Machine Peak Flow Emergency TOTAL
Meter Bag
% .% 1··% . % % % % % % 100%
Ne~ther main nor branch
surgeries located in H.C. or 90 22 26 25 76 76 16 7 73 I 1523L.A. premises
Main Surgery in o ~ ----
~~-,~,,~-~.- ~~~,.,.~. -,------_.._- f- .._ ..
H.C./L.A. Prem. '" el ... 90 20 22 32 72 71 32 13 60 106rl- ID
Branch Surgery in ..... (/) m 87 14 20 27 83 76 21 12 79 560 ...·(0
H.C./L.A. prem. ::l. HI I·....
Main Surgery in H.C. (')~I-' 92 23 26 34 69 78 39 13 62 72
Branch Surgery in H.C. "'el ID 87 16 21 31 67 72 38 13 82 17rl- .....
Main Surgery in L.A. prem. """0 rn I\) 86 17 13 33 80 68 19 10 61 29o ....
Branch Surl>;erv in L.A. Prem •. ::l HI 96 11 25 23 96 74 13 15 70 22....
Those in receipt of 92 25 29 28 75 80 25 9 70 955
Group Practice Allowance




Single Handed Doctors 85 17 25 23 78 66 7 5 74 337
Member of partnership 2 doctors 87 21 22 24 78 76 12 6 77 465
" " " " " 3 doctors 88 22 25 25 71 77 17 7 70 440
" " " " " 4 doctors 96 23 27 28 77 84 27 10 69 256
" " " "
11 5+ doctors 96 30 36· 31 78 81 34 13 66 ?23._
--- -------- ..
..
ALL DOCTORS 89 22 26 26 76 76 17 8 72 1721


























DISTRIBUTION BY NUMBER OF DIAGNOSTIC FACILITIES (FROf1 AMONG THOSE
LISTED IN QUESTIONNAIRE - SEE APPENDIX 11) TO WHICH THE
GENERAL PRACTITIONER HAD DIRECT ACCESS FOR THE
INDICATED CATEGORIES OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
NUMBER.OF DIAGNOSTIC FACILITIES AVAILABLE
1
"otalDESCRIPTION OF GROUP 0 1 2 3 'I Not
tated
% % % % % % 100%
Neither main nor branch
Surgeries located in H.C. or 3 'I 8 16 68 1 1523
L.A. premises
Main Surgery in ~~rA ....H.C./L.A. premises
.-tCl"" 3 'I 5 21 66 1 106
Branch Surgery in t-'.t-'~m 'I 1 6 30 58 - 560"''''
H.C./L.A. premises ::l ,...,
Main Surgery in H. C. ~ 1 3 'I 22 70 - 72~rA ....Branch Surgery in H.C.
.-till'" 5 - 15 8 72 - 17
Main Surgery in L.A. prem. ""0 ...0-..J 9 9 10 26 '16 - 290",,,,
Branch Surgery in L.A. prem. ::l ,... 'I - 'I 30 62 - 22I
Those in receipt of 2 3 5 16 73 1 955
Group Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of 6 'I 10 18 60 2 755
Group Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors 9 'I 13 18 55 2 337
Member of Partnership 2 doctors 3 5 8 19 63 2 'l65
" " " " " 3 doctors 3 2 5 15 73 1 '1'10
" " " " " 'I doctors - 3 6 12 77 - 256
" " " " " 5+ doctorB 1 3 6. 17 72 - 223
ALL DOCTORS 'I 'I 7 17 67 1 1721






















PERCENTAGE OF GENERAL PRACTITIONERS WITH DIRECT ACCESS TO
VARIOUS DIAGNOSTIC FACILITIES FOR THE INDICATED
CATEGORIES OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
PERCENTAGE WITH DIRECT ACCESS TO
DESCRIPTION OF GROUPl
Full Size Bone and Bacterio- ~lucose
Chest Joint logical ~olerance TOTAL
X-Rays X-Rays Examination~ests ( 100%)
of Urine
Neither mainror branch
Surgeries located in H.C. or 85 82 94 75 1523
L.A. premises
Main Surgery in (>(> i-'
H.C./L.A. premises ~~~ 85 85 94 76 105
.... cn en
Branch Surgery in o .... lD 93 75 95 72 56::s.."H.C./L.A. premises ....I
Main Surgery in H.C. (> 87 72(> i-' 91 97 81ll>ll>i-'Bran ell Surgery in H. C•
et """ 90 79 95 77 17.... Cl) -..JMain Surgery in L.A. prem. o ""01\,) 70 67 88 68 29
::I .."Branch Surgery in L.A. prem. .... 96 89 96 65 22I
Those in receipt of 89 86 95 81 955
Group Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of 83 75 91 70 755
Group Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors 79 71 88 64 337
Member of Partnership 2 doctors 84 80 94 72 455
" " " " " 3 doctors 89 86 95 81 440
" " " " " 4 doctors 91 88 98 83 256
" " " "
11 5+ doctors 91 85 98 82 223
ALL DOCTORS 85 81 94 75 1721
















DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO TYPE OF HOSPITAL BEDS TO WHICH GENERAL
PRACTITIONERS HAD DIRECT ACCESS (AND RETAINED FULL
RESPONSIBILITY FOR TREATMENT OF PATIENTS)
FOR THE INDICATED CATEGORIES OF
DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
DIRECT ACCESS TO BEDS
DESCRIPTION OF GROUPl None Obstetric Other Obstetric No TOTAL
beds only beds and other answer (100%)
ally beds
% % % % %
Neither main nor branch





H.C./L.A. premises ~lllf-' 40 29 11 18 1 106to'0 en f.O
Branch Surgery in o 1-'- Ol 58 25 4 13 - 56::ll-l>'"H.C./L.A. premises .....I
()
Main Surgery in H.C. () f-' 41 26 15 17 1 72
Branch Surgery in H. C. ~lllf-' 41 46 - 13 - 17
""e(l) to
Main Surgery in L.A. prem. 8 ........ 54 26 3 17 - 291-1>'"Branch Surgery in L. A. prem. ..... 55 30 9 6 - 22I
Those in receipt of 40 33 10 16 1 955
Group Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of 55 25 8 10 2 755
Group Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors 61 21 8 8 2 337
Member of partnership 2 doctors 50 30 7 12 2 465
" " " " " 3 doctors 40 35 11 13 2 440
" " " " " 4 doctors 35 31 9 23 2 256
"
11
" " "5+ doctors 44 30 9 16 1 223


















DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO TYPE OF APPOINTMENTS HELD BY
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS (OUTSIDE GENERAL PRACTICE)
FOR THE INDICATED CATEGORIES OF DOCTORS
WHO RESPONDED
APPOINTMENTS HELD - (OUTSIDE GENERAL PRACTICE)
DESCRIPTION OF GROUpl
Hospital Non- Hospital None Total
only Hospital and Non-
only Hospital
% % % % 100%
Neither main nor branch
Surgeries located in H.C. or 13 36 12 38 1523
L.A. premises
o g. --cMain Surgery in
H.C./L.A. premises lHl .... 19 24 18 40 106
..... rt.l ID
Branch Surgeryin o 1-'- m 9 37 13 41 56l:l1-f1<O
H.C./L.A. premises ..... I .I
Main Surgery in H.C. o ~ 19 21 14 46 72PI Cl .
Branch Surgery in H.C. l"t .... 10 49 21 21 17
..... co ID
Main Surgery in L.A. prem. o ..... o;,J 12 20 25 43 29l:l1-f1"-'
Branch Surgery in L.A. prem. ..... 4 40 . .. 15 41 22I
Those in receipt of 15 35 14 36 955
Group Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of 11 36 11 42 755
Group Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors 11 35 10 44 337
Member of Partnership 2 doctors 11 34 13 42 %5
" " " " "
3 doctors 13 39 10 38 440
" " " " " 4 doctors 15 31 18 35 256
" " " " " 5+ doctors 21 35 14 29 223






















DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO GENERAL PRACTITIONERS'ASSESSMENTS
OF THEIR OPPORTUNITIES FOR TAKING POST GRADUATE OR
REFRESHER COURSES i FOR THE INDICATED
CATEGORIES OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ATTENDANCE AT COURSES
DESCRIPTION OF GROUpl Very Good Poor Very Not TOTAL
Good Poor Stated
% % % % % 100%
Neither main nor branch
Surgeries located in H.C. or 31 46 15 5 3 1523
L.A. premises
Main Surgery in 0o I-'
H.C./L.A. premises H: ~ 34 49 13 1 4 106
Branch Surgery in 1-'
0 00 m
47 35 16 1 56o ..... to -
H.C./L.A. premises ::t I-h.....
I
Main Surgery in H. C• 0 37 44 14 2 3 72o I-'
Branch Surgery in H.C. ~~~ 67 23 10 - - 17
Main Surgery in L.A. prem. ....·m -...J 30 57 10 3 29o ..... '" -
Branch Surgery in L.A. prem ::t I-h 36 51 13 22..... - -
I
Those in receipt of 34 50 11 2 2 955
Group Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of 30 41 20 7 3 755
Group Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors 29 35 21 10 5 337
.Hember of Partnership 2 doctors 27 46 18 6 3 465
" " " " " 3 doctoX'S 31 50 14 2 3 440
" " " " " 4 doctors 36 52 9 2 - 256
" " " " " 5+ doctors 42 45 9 2 1 223


























DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO GENERAL PRACTITIONERS 'ASSESSMENTS
OF COMMUNICATICNS FROM HOSPITAL WHEN PATIENTS HAVE
BEEN DISCHARGED, FOR THE INDICATED CATEGORIES
OF DOCTORS WHO RESPONDED
COMMUNICATIONS FROM HOSPITALS
DESCRIPTION OF GROUPl Very Good Poor Very No TOTAL
Good Poor Answer
% % % % % 100%
Neither main nor branch
Surgeries located in H.C. or 7 511 30 5 11 1523
L.A. premises
Main Surgery in 0o ....
H.C./L.A. premises ~fllt;; 11 117 III 5 11 106
Branch Surgery in I-'~cn en 8 63 26 11 56B .,. to -
H.C./L.A. premises ~
I
Main Surgery in H.C. o ~. 2 116 112 6 11 72
Branch Surgery in H. C. ~flll;; 0 82 13 5 0 17
Main Surgery in L.A. prem. 1-'.. (1) 'J ) 9 III 0 29B.,. !'> 118 3
Branch Surgery in L.A. prem. ~. )15 119 30 6 0 22I
Those in receipt of 5 52 33 6 5 955
Group Practice Allowance
Those not in receipt of 10 56 26 5 11 755
Group Practice Allowance
Single Handed Doctors 12 55 23 5 6 337
Member of partnership 2 doctors 7 56 28 5 11 1165
" " " " " 3 doctors 6 52 31 6 11 11110
" " " " " 11 doctors 11 55 311 11 3 256
" " " " " 5"," doctors 7 50 37 3 3 223
ALL DOCTORS 7 511 30 5 11 1721
























Questions, to which reference is made, in this report,
from the "Designated Areas Study" questionnaire administered
in 1969. (The full questionnaire is printed in J.R. Butler
et al (1973). Appendix B.)
1. What other medical appointments do you currently hold outside the
provision of general medical services?
-
-






_ 2. Do you receive a group practice allowance? (Please tick)
3. What ancillary help. either full-time or part-time. do you have in or
attached to the practice? (Please tick all that apply)
No ancillary help I I
Secretary/receptionist I I
District Nurse I I
Health Visitor I I
other SRN/SEN I I
Social Worlcer I I
other ancillary help I I
4. Are your main or branch consulting rooms in a Local Authority Clinic






























5. How many nights of the week are you on call, on the average, for
cases other than obstetrics? (Please tick)
Every night
5 or 6 nights
• 3 or 4 nights
••
2 or fewer nights
6. Do you have direct access to any NHS beds where you retain full
responsibility for the treatment of your patients whilst in hospital?











7. To which of the following facilities do you have direct access (Le. not
- through a consultant or casualty)? (Please tick all that apply)
Full size chest X-rays
..
..
Bone and joint X-rays





Communications from hospital when
patients have been discharged?
Your opportunities for taking post-
graduate or refresher courses?
















9. Do you use the following equipment in your COIltiultillg room? (ll.lcils('












Wright Peak Flow Meter






6 - 10 miles
2 - 5 miles
Less than 2 miles
Main consulting room as part of residence
More than 10 miles




























APPEN DI X I II
The short ouestionnaire sent in 1972 to respondents to th~
ori£inal 19f9 ouestionnaire who then said that either their
main and/or hranch consultinr: rooms "ere in a Local Authority




THE QUESTIONNAIRE (IN THE FORM OF A POSTCARD)
Code No.
Were your main or branch consulting rooms in a Local
Authority Clinic or a Health Centre in December, 1969?





























Further commentary on tables 3 to 15 - Doctors in receipt of the group
practice allowance compared with those not in receipt of this allowance -
results from the U.K.C. Survey compared with those from the B.M.A. Survey -
a comparison between the results obtained using the 1969 classification and
the 1972 classification of doctors according to whether they practised from









Ape (Tables 3 and 3a)
. Doctors in receipt of the p,roup practice "llowtlncf' were cOllside""hly youll".""
than those not receivin~ this allowanc~tn fact the average aRe of the former
was lower than that of any ·other category of doctors considered in this report.
The finding that doctors practising from Section 21 Health Centres as their main
surgery were younger than those not SO doing is in agreement with the conclusion
drawn from the B.M.A. Survey on this matter as is the finding that doctors
receiving the group practice allowance were generally younger than those not
receiving this allowance.
Note that using the 1969 classification of doctors according to whether or not
they practised from Health Centres or other Local Authority Clinics would have
~ed to the impression that doctors practising from such premises were somewhat
older than doctors in general whereas in fact those practising from Section 21
Health Centres (according to the 1972 classification) were younger than doctors
in general and it was doctors working from other Local Authority premises that
tended to be pf above average age.
The number of patients registered with doctors (note in the case of doctors in
partnership. this is the average number of patients per doctor registered with the
practice? (Tables 4 and 4a).
Doctors in receipt of the group practice allowance had slightly larger lists
than those not in receipt of this allowance •
It appeared that the respondents to the B.M.A. Survey included a higher proportion
with very small lists (1500 or less patients per doctor) than respondents in the









The 1969 classification of doctors according to whether or not they used
Health Centres or Local Authority Clinics as their main or branch surgeries
gave a similar impression to that obtained using the 1972 classification
namely that such doctors tended to have larger than average list sizes, though
it is known in the case of those working from section 21 Health Centres that
this was not because they tended to be predominently in designated areas.
The distance between a doctor's home and his main Consultin..~ Room (Table 5)
23% of the doctors in the U.K.C. survey practised from their own homes as
their main surgery and a further 50% lived within two miles of their main
surgery. In the case of those receiving group practice allowance, 9% had
their main surgery in their home and a further 60% lived within two miles of
their main surgery. ~O% of those not in receipt of group practice allowances
had their main consulting room at their home and in addition 36% lived within
two miles of their main surgery.
In the B.M.A. Survey respondents were asked whether their main surgery was
located at their own or a partner's home. 31% of the respondents as a
whole reported that their main surgery was in their own or a partner's home
compared with 20% of the GPA doctors and ~O% of the non GPA doctors.
Findings based on the 1969 Classification of doctors according to whether or not
they worked from Health Centres or other Local Authority premises would, like those
based on the 1972 classification have suggested that such doctors tended to live
further away in general from their main surgery than doctors practising in other
kinds of premises. However using the 1969 classificat ion, it appeared that there
was a difference between those using Local Authority (Health Centre or Clinic)
premises as branch surgeries and those using such premises as main surgeries whereas
the 1972 classification suggested that there was Some dirference between the
relatively small number of doctors practising from local authority premises as










and those practising from Health Centres as main or branch surgeries and
from other local authority premises as main surgeries who in each case appeared
to live 00 average relatively far from their main surgeries.
The numb~ of~ts on call per week on averaG!! (Tabl_es 6 and 6a)
Doct.,rs in receipt of the group practice allowance were on call for relatively
few nights per week 00 average and in fact fared slightly better in this respect
than doctors practising from Section 21 Health Centres as their main surgery.
The use of the 1969 classification of doctors aceOrding to whether or not they
practised from Health Centres or other Local Authority premises suggested that
those using such premises as brench surgeries were on call for rather fewer
nights per week than those using such premises as their main surgery. Using
the 1972 classification however indicated that this difference was almost
entirely accounted for by those using Local Authority Clinics as main and branch
surgeries respectively and indeed there was relatively little difference between
those using Section 21 Health Centres as main and branch surgeries as far as the
number of nights on call per week was concerned. In fact the use of the 1972
classification did also indicate that doctors in Health Centres fared rather
better than those in Local Authority Clinics.
Type of ancillary help available (Table 7 and 7a)
Predictably none of the respondents who were in receipt of a group practice
allowance were without soine kind of ancillary help compared with 9% of those not
in receipt of the group practice allowance. 32% of the former conpared with 12%
of the latter had the assistance of a secretary/receptionist, nurse and other
staff. 9% of doctors receiving group practice allowances had a Social Worker














97'1> of the respondents in the B.M.A. Survey had some ancillary help cOnJpaI",d with
9&\ in the U.K.C. Survey. Generally it is not possible to compare further detail~
of the kind of ancillary help available to respondents in the two Surveys.
However the B.M.A. Survey agreed with the U.K.C. Survey in suggesting that
doctors practising from Health Centres were more likely to have staff of
various kinds employed or attached to their practices than doctors generally
in receipt of group practice allowance and both these categories of doctors were
much more likely to have such assistance than those not in receipt of the group
practice allowance. In particular, the B.M.A. Survey as in the case of the
U.K.C. Survey suggested that Health Centre Doctors were much more likely than
any other category to have the assistance of a Social Worker •
Using the 19&9 classification of doctors according to whether they practised from
Health Centres or Local Authority Clinics would have brought out the greater
likelihood of doctors practising from such premises as their main surgeries
having staff other than secretary/receptionists (and in particular Social Workers)
However it would have failed to make the distinctial between Health Centres and
other Local Authority premises which was apparent when the 1972 classification
was used.
Items of equipment used in the Consulting Room. (Tables 8, 8a and 9)
(See the note in the main text about the limitatials of the questial on which
these results are basedL Doctors in receipt of group practice allowances used
on average about the same number of items of equipment in their Consulting Rooms
as those practising from Section 21 Health Centres as their main surgery but
not quite as many as those in partnerships of four or more. Those not in
receipt of group practice allowances tended to resemble single handed doctors
generally and used fewer tools on average than those in partnership. With
individual items of equipment it appeared that those in receipt of group
practice allowances were more likely to use all the listed items of equipment
-.5 -
in their Consulting Rooms than those not in receipt of such an allowance
except sterile gloves and equipped emergency bags. However those in receipt of
a group practice allowance ~nerally were sli~tly less likely to use the
listed items than respondents working from the lar~st partnerships considered.
The a.M.A. Survey also considered equipment available to General Practitioners




haemoglobinometers, electrocardiographs and peak flow meters on their premises
than those in G.P.A. (Group Practice Allowance) and especially non G.P.A.
practices but were no more likely to have other types of equipment listed" (a
different list from that used in the U.K.C. Survey). This conclusion was
supported generally speaking by the U.K.C. Survey. More particularly on the
matter of the comparability of the a.M.A. and U.K.C. Survey reSUlts, the table
below indicates some items of equipment giving the proportions respectively of
a.M.A. and U.K.C. respondents as a whole having access/using (in their consulting
- rooms) these items. In the case of the a.M.A. Survey it was a question of having
these items on the premises, in the case of the U.K.C. Survey using the items











ESR tubes 'uncommon' 22%
The use of the 1969 classification for doctors according to whether or not they
practised from Health Centres or Local Authority Clinics would have inevitable
obscured the fact that doctors in Health centres were more likely to use certain














R!!:ct access to diagnostic facilities (Tables 10 and l~
Respondents in receipt of the group practice allowance were more likely to have
direct access to-each of the four facilities listed than those not in receipt
of such an allowance but generally did not do quite so well in this respect as
those in the larger partnerships (four or more doctors).
The use of the 1969 classification of doctors according to whether or not they
practised from Health Centres or other Local Authority premises, gave the
impression that those practising from such premises either as main or branch
surgery, tended to be rather less well off in terms of access to diagnostic
facilities than respondents as a whole, whereas this was entirely a characteristic
of doctors practising from Local Authority Clinics. The use of the 1969
classification also gave the impression that those practising from Health Centres
or Local Authority Clinics as main surgeries were less well off than those
practising from such practices as branch surgeries, whereas the 1972 Classification
makes it clear that this was entirely due to the very low proportions of
respondents who used Local Authority Clinics as their main surgery who had
access to diagnostic facilities.
The B.M.A. Survey also examined access of doctors to diagnostic facilities and
produced results very similar to those in the U.K.C. Survey. Thus 88% of doctors
in the B.M.A. Survey compared with 86% in the U.K.C. Survey had access to Chest
X-ray, 83% of those in the B.M.A. Survey compared with 81% of those in the
U.K.C. Survey had access to bone and joint X-rays. The B.M.A. Survey also
found rural doctors were more likely to have access to radiological,
haematological, and bacteriological facilities than their urban colleagues ,a
finding that is compatible with the conclusion of the U.K.C. Survey (see Butler
et al (1973) )that doctors in designated iU'eas fared less well in such respects











Direct a.£':.~~t.?_hospitalbeds (Table 12)
Doctors in receipt of the group practice allowance were more likely to have
access to obstetric beds and to other beds than those not in receipt of this
allowance. Generally the fonner resembled doctors working in partnerships of
three or more doctors.
Once again using the 1969 classification according to whether they practised
from Health Centres or Local Authority premises failed to bring out the considerable
differences existing between those in Health Centres and those in other types
of Local Authority premises and made a distinction between those practising
from such premises as main surgery and those practising from them as branch
surgeries which was not borne out at all when the 1972 classificatioo was used.
~intments helj-9_utside General Practice (Table 13)
Respondents in receipt of group practice allowances were more likely to hold
hospital appointments than those not in receipt of the allowance but there was
relatively little differences between these two categories of doctor as
regard proportions holding non-hospital appointments.
33% of the respondents to the a.M.A. Survey had hospital appointments compared
with 26% in the case of the U.K.C. Respondents. Fourth fifths of the respondents
to the a.M.A. Survey had non hospital appointments compared with 48% of those who
replied to the U.K.C. questionnaire. This very wide difference between the results
from the two surveys appears to be at least in part due to the nature of the
questions used.
In the a.M.A. Survey the matter of appointments outside general practice was
the subject of a more detailed set of questions than was the case in the U.K.C.
Survey where respondents were sinply asked to list up to four current appointments









The use of the 1969 classification of respondents according to whether or not
they practised from Health Centres or other Local Authority premises obscured
to some extent the fact that doctors working from Health Centres as their main
surgery were relatively unlikely to have any such appointments.
Respondents' assessment o~ their opportunities for a~t~n~~~2~st-~aduateor
refresher courses. (Table 14)
Respondents in receipt of group practice allowance were generally more likely to
rate opportunities as good or very good than those not in receipt of such an
allowance and in this respect generally resembled those practising in
partnerships of three or more doctors.
The 'llSe of the 1969 classification of doctors according to whether or not they
practised from Health Centres or other Local Authority Premises would have led
to much the same conclusion as was obtained using the 1972 classification, namely
that those practising from Health Centres or other Local Authority Premises
resembled those woricing in the larger partnerships generally in their assessment
of their opportunities for attendance at courses .
Respondents' assessment of communications from hospital when patients have been
discharged (Table 15)
Respondents in receipt of group practice allowances were less likely to rate
these communications as good or very good than those not in receipt of such an
allowance.
In the case of those woricing from Health Centres or other Local Authority
Premises, the crucial distinction, as far as their assessment of communications
from hospitals was calcerned, was whether or not they practised from such
premises as main or branch surgery rather than whether the premises were Health
Centres or Local Authority Clinics. Hence the results obtained using the 1969
classification were much the same as those obtained from the 1972 classifiction.
